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Indian Educational Progress
Komlnatlons-Bc- cf
Capital Notes.

THE ESTATE OAK has come to stay 400 sold in Denver last
year at retail six carloads sold this fall up to November 1 nine sold
in Santa Fe in the last five weeks to Hon T. B. Catron in his office, 1 ;
Miss Gulliford, 1; Territorial Library, 1; XT. S. Signal Office, 1; R. E.
Twitchell, 1; Supt. T. J. Helm, 1; Agent H. S. Lutz, 1; George W.
Knaebel, 1; Goebel's Hardware Store 1, and one more to follow.
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Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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The only Dre Cream of Tartar Powder. No Ammonia; No Aluui.
Used in Millions of Homes 40 Years tlie Standard
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General Merchandise.
Lftrgsat and Host Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried In the Entire Sonthwest.

New Mexico

Banta Fo

ers and sheriff of this county are pushing
tax collections and it behooves all delinquents to pay up. Albuquerque Citizen,
Adjutant G. W. Enaebel is workirg to
make the mil..ia visitation at Santa Fe
on Washington's birthday a big success.
The visitors should-- be cordially entertained and to this end the
of citizens is requested.
The extract from Gov. Thornton's report on the Navajo Indians, published in
the Times last week, called forth such a
demand for the paper that we are obliged
to reprint it this week in order to supply
the demand for extra copies. Wo hope
that the recommendation of Gov. Thornllnlldinic Ditches.
The Riverside ditch, which furnishes ton and Agent Plummer wilt ba acted
upon by the Indian department. San
the land about Fruitland with water, is Juan
Times.
be
will
and
extended
undergoing repairs
THE NEW MEXICAN.
up stream and widened. Something like
$1,200 will be expended on the improve
ment. A cut of 130 yards will be made
Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
from five to eleven feet in depth. Ten
teams will be put at work this week.
Weekly editions, will be found on
San Juan Times.
sale at the following- news depots,
In the matter of the Navajo reserva where subscriptions may also be
tion ditches the Irrigation Market for made:
Charles Way, Cerrillos.
January says: "Upon the Navajo reservation army officers have made a careful
S. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
B. T. Link, Silver City.
survey with contour map, showing in de
tail now a water supply may be devel
J. B. Hodgen, Deming.
C. C. Miller, Hillsborough.
oped upon that barren reserve. For the
carrying out of their recommendations
$60,000 is now available."
ralifomia
Invites yon to visit her now. Round trip
Shooting; at Aniargo.
On the night of the 30th and 81st of tickets on sale daily to Los Angeles and
San Diego $5G.J0, to San Francisco $('.().
January shooting affrays took place at Tickets
good to return July 15; tickets to
Aniargo. A. P. Morris, a one legged negro above points at rates named, allow stop
was shot at by unknown parties, and es over, bat carry no coupons of admission
H. L. Lutz, Agent.
caped by falling to the ground and feign to the fair.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
ing dead. Ho armed himself the second
night, Bhot Andy Garland, the nitfht
watchman, in the forehead, also took a
shot at Wm. Moore, a cowboy, but missed
him. Morris claims certain parties are
trying to do him np. He is nnder arreBt
at Chamn, and warrants for the arrest of
other parties are out. They are to have
their hearing
before Magistrate
Stevens.
'

Job Printing1.

y

y

y

3STETW

OFFICIAL GOSSIP.

Mount Pleasant, Ky., Feb. 7.Dunng a
bloody fight between Di . ni. Howard and
Will and John Turner on Monday night,
with pistols and knives, Howard killed
both the Turners. This is a renewal
of the famous Howard-Turne- r
fend. Will
Howard, the leader of one faotion, was
recently hanged in Missouri.
Uone I'nUer,
Hutohinson, Kas., Feb. 7. The Rocher- ty Dry Goods company, one of the largest
in the city, failed

For Stock

r

surance, Companies, Real Estate, Business Men, etc- - - Particular attention

For
:

:

j

Sick-Headach-

ing Properties. We make a specialty of,

)

(Tastaless-Effectu- al.
eJ

SHORT NOTICE,

Impaired Digestion,

LOW PRICES,

and!

Liver Disorders
Female Ailments.

!

FINE WORK,
PROMPT EXECUTION.

i

Stock Certificates

Renowned aii over the World.

t

Soluble Coaling.
jjcorcred with Taitclss
I Ask for Beecham's and take no oihrs.
JM-rJat St. Helena, England. Sold by
t drug"iti and dealers. Price S3 rents a

J

Bill Heads of every description

Ruled to order.

Picture frames and mouldings of all
kinds and patterns. We also buy and
sell second-hangoods of all kinds.
Exchange new goods for old ones.
Goods sold on easy payments. We
repair all kinds of furniture, upholstering, mattresses remade, sewing
machines and musical instruments of
all kinds repaired and carpets sewed
and laid. All work guaranteed satisfactory or money refunded.
d

FINEST

We use the

STANDARD PAPER

The New Mexican.
T

S.

SOL. SPIEGEIBER6,

CLOTHING & GENT
FURMSHIINGS.

KrlcntMe Horse Nhoeius a
Specialty.
all kinds done '
Repair work: of
' promptly and cheaply.
NEW SHOP NEW TOOLS- .-

Max Bernstein,

OUHIWf MAM

runn rrx

.

Oor. Shelby

ft Water Street

MBSIGO, THE GOMI3STG COTJlXrI?JRir
4

Cboict Irrigated Land,! (improved and nnlmproTtd) attrMttT ly platted, for

x. cLTOB,xr.

.

and

small Jobs promptly executed with care
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work

The Er2esilla Valley its Garden Spot I
"TBI ACRES' ENOUGH"

v.

In-

Brokers, Minos, Banks,

given to Descriptive Pamphlets ot Min-

y

INSURE WITH THE

FEUD.

R

Two More of the Latter Family Bite
In accordance with the instructions
the Dost in Kentucky.
given by Gov. Thornton, the commission-

's

233

Fair.

Hard Times.

i.

g,

JEWELR,;

Gold

Awarded Highest Honora

Trenton, N. J., Neb. 7. Charles S.Cook,
New York, Feb. 7. The statement of
TUBNINO BASOiLS OUT.
stockholder, yesterday applied for the
the
the
for
Union
receiver
com7.
A., T. & 8. F. railroad to the Bix
of
The
house
Feb.
appointment
Washington,
y
decided by a Cash Register company, which has a paid months ending Dec. 31 shows gross earnmittee on elections
up capital of $139,000. The chancellor ings of $19,522,504, a decrease of $2,305,-36- 0
strict party vote against the title of
reserved a decision.
over the last half of the preceding
Republican, to the seat from Caliyear; not earnings $6,917,117, a decrease
fornia contested by English, Democrat,
Promptly Dealt With.
of $756,667; surplus $1,295,117, a decrease
West Superior, Wis., Feb.
SEDUCTION OF 'CLERKS.
of $894,667.
was
at
Twenty-fou- r
lynched
high grade clerks in the Fikkarien, a Russian Finn,
In a Receiver's Hands.
pension office with salaries ranging from Ewen, a small village near here last night.
$1,200 to $1,800 a year were dismissed Pikkarien was arrested for assaulting a
Chicago, Feb. 7. Judge Grossoup has
ohild at Brioe's Crossing. He admitted appointed H. K. Sullivan reoeiver of the
his guilt.
BEET FOB INDIANS.
American Building, Loan and InvestBids for furnishing live stock to the
ment company under his decision of yesTactics.
Political
Cheap
various Indian agencies under the proDes Moines, Iowa, Feb. 7. In the legis- terday by which jurisdiction in the case
visions of the Sioux treaty will be opened
was retained in the U. S. courts.
Senator Perrine introduced
at Chicago on February 20.' Either Comr. lature
Small-po- x
in Mexico.
of Indian Affairs Browning or GenArm-(tron- a joint resolution congratulating Hawaii
the asseistant commissioner, will on its first anniversary of independence
Vera Cruz, Mex., Feb. 7. Several cases
Supervise the opening, and several clerks and directing same' to bu forwarded to of black Bmall-po- x
have been discovered
will be detailed from the burean for the President Dole by Gov. Jackson.
considerable'
alarm. It has
here,
causing
work. The contract is required to be
been but a few years since many of the
Jtoyal Celebration.
filled before May 2 and will be awarded
towns
of Mexico, Feb. 7. The Mardi
along the Pacific coast were almost
immediately after the opening of the
Gras celebration in the City of Mexico depopulated by this disease and 50,000
bids.
'
persons fell victims.
THE TTS BEMOVAL.
yesterday wns a brilliant event. The
de
la Reforma was
A delegation of Colorado people are Boulevard Faseo
THE MARKETS).
thronged with over 1,300 equipages and
expeoted to arrive in Washington
Three
military bands
to appear before the house committee on 50,000 people.
o
New York, Feb. 7. Money on call easy
Indian affairs Friday on Representative played at different points along the
and the exhibition of wealth and ot 1
Bell's bill providing for the removal of
per cent; prime merchantable paper,
as
ever
this
as
was
seen
in
large
the Indians from southern Colorado to beaaty
3J
Sterling exchange dull with
Utah. Some of them, it is thought, city.
actual business in banker's bills at $1.86
will speak both for and against the measfor
$1.87
$1.85
demand, and $1.81
EUROPEAN WAR CLOUD.
ure.
for sixty days.
THE ARMY'S HEW COLT'S.
DNow York. Silver, 61. Lead, $3.25.
The war department has just sent tierniany's You us Itmperor Usos
Copper, lake, $8.87.
Kansas City. Cattle receipts, 1,500;
Mtrong Jangun&e on the
samples of the new Colt's revolver to the
llnssian Treaty.
shipments, 8,100; best steady, others
inspectors of small arms in the various
lower, Texas steers, $2.75 & $3.60; shipmilitary departments and instructions as
steers, $3.75
$5.05; Toxas and
to how to use them have been issued.
7. The Associated Press ping
Feb.
Berlin,
native cows, $1.75
The new arm is considered as a great im$3; butcher stock,
who
national
liberal
a
from
$2.80 (ft $3.75; Blockers and feeders, $2.75
leading
provement over the old model. It is of learns
$3.50. Sheep receipts, 300; shipments,
double action and has an en- was present at Chanoellor Von Caprivi's
tirely new apparatus for ejecting shells. recent soiree that the emperor's lRngnnge none, slow and weak.
A man on horebaok can load and lire with in urging the necessity of a Russian treaty
Chicago. Cattle receipts, 14,500. Slow
one hand. The pistol is much lighter was too strong to be reproduced in the with another downward turn of 10 0 15
than the old weapon, which is
Berlin papers. According to this informa- cents. No extra steers here, nominal,
tion the emperor said that if the treaty $1.90 to $5.10, fair to good, $4.50 frj 4.75;
NAMED BY THE PRESIDENT.
was not adopted Germany would have others, $3 (u; $1.25. Sheep and lambs re
The president has sent the following war with Russia before three months had ceipts, 13,000; unchanged.
nominations to the senate:
Omaha. Cattle receipts, 2,200; steady
passed. Russia, the emperor continued,
$1.40; cows, $1.60
$3.10;
Treasury August Zehring, of Ohio, was bent upon the treaty and the czar steers, $2.90
colleotor of customs district of Cuyahoga, was identified with it, and they would not feeders, $2
$3.50.
Sheep receipts,
Ohio.
stand its rejection now that they regarded 150; steady, $2.25 (($ $3.10; lambs, $2.50
Justice John E. Walker, to be attor- it as an inimicnl step upon the part of
the
United States for the western Germany.
May
ney of
Chicago. Wheat easy, Feb.
diBtriot of Missouri; James O. Shelby, to
62!; corn steady, cash 81, May 87,'a;
Feb.
be marshal for the western district of
Done By Dynamite.
$12.30, May $12.40.
pork higher,
Missouri.
Toledo, Ohio, Feb, 7. Burglars used
Interior To be registers of land omces:
on the vaults of the Despler
Edward B. Evans, Dea Moines; Robert M. dynamite
CONGRESSIONAL.
bank last night, securing $2,500 in cash
Veach, at Rosebnrg, Ore.
To be receivers of public money: Jack- and stamps. Five hundred dollars in
son Simpson Reynolds, of Kansas, atWa-keen- paper money was blown into fragments.
SENATE.
Kan.; Morse R.de Groff, at SpringWashington, Feb. 7. The attention of
Pony In ITronlile.
field, Mo.; Vincent Snelling, at Lakeviow,
Ore.
New York, Feb. 7. "Pony" Moore, the senate was occupied fifteen minutes
father-in-laof Charles Mitchell, ap- by Senator Cameron, of Pennsylvania,
INDIAN EDUCATION.
of fifty
to answer the this morning in the presentation
The relative oondition of educational peared in court
petitions against the Wilson bill. They
work among the Indians is shown in a charge of assault on Conductor Cohen, of came
from
manufacturers, operators and
tabulated statement prepared by the In- the Broadway cable line, and was dis
nearly every
dian bureau. The total average attend- charged. He was then rearrested on a employes representing affected
industry
by the
ance at all the schools for 1893 was
civil suit for $10,000 brought by Cohen. Pennsylvania
tariff
reduction.
proposed
This was an increase of 2,105 over
Senator Cameron also presented an
the previous year. The
A T..llt With I.Jncoln.
amendment to the tariff bill postponing
in 1893 was 19,221, an increase of 1,1 76
Los Angeles, Feb. 7. Robert Todd until Janusrflr.l, 1896, the date which the
over the previous year. Of this total ento England has ar proposed law shall take effect.
rollment 13,600 is credited to the govern- Lincoln,
The federal election repeal bill was
ment boarding, day and training schools. rived here. In an interview he said the then taken
of
and Senator
The secretary of the interior y
prospects of the Republican party wore Massachusetts,np took the floor inHoar,
apopposiproved of the new rules by Superinten- brighter than for many years. He also tion to the measure. He said he was one
dent Hailman, for Indian reservation went on to say: "I do not believe the Wil of five senators now in the chamber who
schools. The most important is the dis- son bill as it now stands will ever pass voted for this law in 1871.
the senate. In answer to a question he
continuance of corporate punishment.
uouse.
said he was not a candidate for president
Mr. MoCreary
In the house
that he was ont of politics, but he
.
The "War"is Otci-thought the candidate of the Republican called up his Hawaiian resolution. Mr.
Denver, Feb. 7. It is likely that the partv would be Thomas B. Reed, ex- - Reed, pursuing filibustering tactics inauUnited States troops that have been pa- President Harrison or Governor Mo gurated yesterday, made a point of order
that when the house adjourned last night
trolling the Mexican border for the pur- Kinley."
it adjourned pending the proceedings to
pose of apprehending any Mexican revoRIOTING RUSSIANS.
enforce the attendance of absentees. He
lutionists that might attempt to cross into
contended that the proceedings nnder call
this oonntry, will be withdrawn within a
did not terminate with adjournment, and
day or two. Col. Thomas Ward, ndjntant five Thousand Iron Worker Untile that the
only thing in order was the report
general of the department of the Colorado,
with Sold lcra-- 31 any Killed
or if the chair
of the sargeant-at-armis in receipt of a letter from Capt. Pitcher,
and Wounded.
held that all proceedings were terminated
in command of the squadron at Columbus,
by adjournment it also vacated the order
N. M., in which such aotion is recomleaves of absence and instructmended. The captain expresses the
Perm, Russia, Feb. 7. Over 5,000 work, revoking
to telegraph for
ing the sargeant-at-arm- s
opinion that all possibility of trouble is men at the iron works, because of low absentees.
The speaker overruled the
at an end.
in
a
and nihilistic feeling, engaged
point of order, holding that while all proCol. Ward says he shall take no action wages
Troops were called out and ceedings under call terminated with aduntil he receives word from Lieut. O. J. ariot
besoldiers
the
bloody fight followed,
journment the order revoking leaves of
Brown, who is now on a scouting expedidriven into their forts. After being absence executed itself.
tion along the Rio Grande. This report ing
and
attack
another
made
reinforced
Roll was then called on the adoption of
they
will probably be in soon, and if it cointhe disturbance. Many were the MoCreary resolution. The Repub-licas- s
cides with the one received from Capt. quelled
wounded on both sides.
and
killed
sat silent in their seats. The vote
Pitcher, Col. Ward will at once order the
on the first roll call was 171 to 3, no
to
back
their
troops
respective posts.
A Coast Firm Embarrassed.
quorum. When the vote was announced,
San Franoisoo, Feb. - 7. Scotschiter A Mr. Springer raised the point of order
TROUBLESOME BULL FIGHTS. Gibbs, commission merchants, are em- that, ns there were four vacant seats in
the house, 177 instoad of 179 should conbarrassed and have turned their business stitute
a quorum. After some debate the
to B. F. Stone. The liabilitrust
over
in
of order was sustained and the
An Editor Who Opposes Them Hum.
assets considerable point
are
ties
$200,000,
moned In the City of Mexico.
MoCreary Hawaiian resolution was de'
more.
.,
clared passed.
Later, however, by unanimous oonsent,
Wave It Hp and Died.
City of Mexico, Feb. '7. The governNew York, Feb. 7. Charles Hein, hav- it was deolded to have another roll call on
ment of the federal district of Mexico has
the adoption of the resolution and the
twenty-fiv- e
years trying to per- speaker's decision was withdrawn.
summoned M. Albert Samson, editor of ing spent
himself
fect
motion,
When it became apparent on the second
hanged
perpetual
LeCore due Mexique, the French daily of
this capital, to appear before the correc- to his machine yesterday because he roll call that the Democrats would have a
tional judge of Belem prison to answer failed and because he was too old to work quorum the Republicans voted against
the resolution. It passed, 177 to 75.
grave charges. The trouble grows out of any longer.
Boutelle's Hawaiian resolution was lost,
on acthe strictures laid upon official
J.ovev.'
Moldman's
Emma
91 to 191.
count of their recent action in deoiding
This resolution censurcB Minister Stevto inaugurate bull fighting in the City of
Pittsburg, Feb. - 7. New York anarMexico nnder the offloial administration. chists are making strong efforts to secure ens' course; approves of President Clevethe pardon of Alexander Berkman, the land's principle that American interferanarchist who shot, and wounded H. C. ence in Hawaii is contrary to our instituFatal Explosion of Was.
Friok, of Carnegie's Homestead iron tions and pronounces against annexation
Indianapolis, Feb. 7. An explosion of works. Edward Brady, of 'New York, has or a protectorate.
natural gas in the cellar of a saloon and sent a letter to Thomas M. Marshal, a
home of Louis Kurechler brought sad well known criminal lawyer of Pittsburg,
This Is Cheerful.
havoo a few minutes before 1 o'olook this stating that the New York "group" is colChieago, Feb. 7. The famous Coughlin
afternoon. Rosa Kurechler, aged 18, was lecting money and. is willing to spend it
Goldman out trial is noaring an end. Judge Wing, of
instantly killed, her neck being broken. to help the lover of Emma
stated that they would
Charles, two years younger, was seriously of the penitentiary where he has been the defense,
years imprisonoccupy but a few days more before restinjured; Louis, Julius and Lottie are also sentenced to twenty-tw- e
the
case,
ment.
ing
slightly injured.
y
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Hoi-bur-

QEBEL,
Santa Fe, ft.

.

-P-

Con-trac-

7.

8130,4)00 lu Ashes.
A GREAT SYSTEM.
The Dubliu
Dublin, Texas, Feb. 7.
cotton compress burned yesterday. The
The Santa Fe Make a Uond Finan-cluproperty was valued at $150,000.
feliowlng; Despite the

NATIONAL NEWS.

Stove of the pgfgll

TSI

j

t

m

Aiy

RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Cruces,

RL

r MY

earnestly suggested that Agents be tent was the effort to appeal to the benevolent
to the San Luis valley for the purpose of organizations the Masons, Odd Fellows,
etc. He said: "I do belong to several
explaining the superior merits of the secret societies where we have obligated
soil and climate of this territory, and in- ourselves to help the widow and the
RY
NEW
PRINTING CO.
MEXICAN
rphac." Now, nooording to his reoent
viting these industrious and honest Hol
iV4
landers to become part of our popula testimony, he seems to have belonged ton
aict tne nepuD-lioawas
one
to
mission
whose
"Entered as Second Class matter at the tion. The Maxwell Land Grant company
Santa Fe Post Office.
parly by making Democratic
acted on the suggestion, and thus secured widows and orphans!
He said: "1 do belong to several secret
BATES 01 SUBSCRIPTIONS,
several of these families, who are now
$ 25 contented and prosperous residents of societies where we have obligated ourDally, per week, by carrier
These
selves to help a fallen brother."
1 00
Daily, per month, by carrier- 1 00 Colfax county. The other companies accused murderers of Francisco Chavez
Daily, per month, by mail......
It has are the "falien brothers" who seem to
2 60 neglected the golden opportunity.
Daily, three months, by mail
5 00
Daily, six months, by mail
the have been the beneficiaries of most of his
that
nearly
happened
consequently
10 00
Daily, one year, by mail
for the past two or three years,
to
has
induced
been
go charity
25
entirely colony
Weekly, per month
as he has been busy going on bail bonds
75 back to Iowa, only one family remainN eekly, per quarter
for them, so long as they could thus keep
1 00
rt'eekly, per six months
Luis valley. It was a grave out of jail, and defending them in court,
for rt.
2 00 ing in the San
BrrE&i
i)e
Weekly, per year
$
mistake to permit this backward flow of as he himself has stated "without the hope
fee or reward." The society to whioh
All contracts and bills for advertising pay- immigration.
It could have been pre of
Atk
he and they belonged must have been the
able monthly.
advice had one to whioh
Mexican's
New
if
the
vented
he referred, but he desired
All communication intended for publicato
he
referred
the
it to be understood that
tion must be accompanied by the writer's been promptly heeded.
op naving? rt
arjd
Masons and Odd Fellows.
name and address not for publication but
ss evidence of good faith, and should be adWe do not believe that the Republican
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
SOAP MADE
WORKING FOR NEW MEXICO.
THE
party of New Mexico the better element
business should be addressed
of it approves of suoh methods. How
Mex
New
of
to
citizens
the
a
word
Just
New Mexican Printing Co.,
will it submit to the dictaFOR ALL
much
Santa Fe, New Mexico. ico, in confidence. The New Mexican is tion oflonger
a man who makes use of them?
MADE ONLY BY
SThe New Mexican is the oldest news- doing its best to publish a newspaper Albuquerque Times. paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every that no citizen need blush to have come
?
Post Office in the Territory and has a large into his home. Its aim is to be truthful,
and growing circulation among the intelliPROFESSIONAL 0ABDS,
fair, newsy and progressively Demogent and progressive people of the
cratic, covering the whole news field of
Hehbt B. Sohnbideb, Secretary A Mgr.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Gottfried Sohobeb, Pres.
the territory to the end that all shall
grow and prosper alike. Under its new
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 7.
MAX FROST,
management the telegraphic news page
of the prfper has been vastly improved, Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
Democrats, keep your eyes on the and full Associated Press reports are
BBCWBBS AMD SOTTLEBS OF
RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
enemy. They are planning and planning. published daily, twelve hours ahead of
any other journal in New Mexioo. The Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe,
Admibal Bemram taught Admiral Da whole news world of the
Mew Mexico.
day is covered in
Gatna that the United States fleet sta these
MANUVAOTDBEBS OF
dispatches up to the hour of i
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
tioned at Bio Janeiro is useful as well as o'clock
daily, and every effort is made to Office in Griffin block. Collections and
ornamental.
present it in readable, accurate form
searohing titles a specialty.
no garbling of dispatches; no careless
The manner in whioh lead and wool
market report in
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
have advanced since the Wilson tariff proof reading, every
with copy
ef IN.
reform bill passed the house has created particular being compared
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offloe,
out
to
the
before
it
block.
Catron
reading
goes
public
unspeakable dismay among the high proIt costs money to do these things, and
tective tariff calamity shriekers. Both
HENRY L. WALDO,
in order to mako tho New Mexican the
their impudence and ingenuity are solely
success that it ought to be, that every Attorney at Law. Will praotioe in the
taxed.
Democrat especially, and every progress- several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business Intrusted
Jcdoe Gaby, who distinguished him ive citizen of the territory in general, to his caw. Office in Catron block.
self as presiding judge at the trial of the should desire to see it, the management
T. F. CONWAY,
Haymarket anarchists, handed down an relies upon a just and proper appreciation
of the people' Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
opinion the other day that witnesses en of its efforts at the hands
of politics, race, City, New Mexico.
Prompt attention
joyed some rights that lawyers are Will those irrespective
to all business intrusted to his care.
bound to respect. That's just like Gary condition, etc. whose eyes fall upon this given
Practice in all the courts in the territory.
as his New Mexico friends remember column advance their own and New MexE. A. FISKE,
aid
their
ico's interests by. lending
kindly
him.
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the
at this time to the efforts of this journal Attorney and oounselor at law, P. O. Box
lowest Market Price; Windows and Boors. Also carry on a general
The Democrats of the senate commit in adding just 200 more names to its list "F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in su
Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.
JNew Mex
tee on finance, who now have in hand the of daily readers throughout the territory preme and all district oonrts of
ico. Special attention given to mining
tariff reform bill, have pretty level heads during the month of February f There and Spanish and Mexican lana grant
:
:
on their shoulders. They did the right are brighter days coming for us all. The litigation.
thing at the right time when they decided New Mexican is going to continue to
CATRON & SPIESS.
to choke off further hearing of the pro stay at tho top of the heap end in the
at law and solicitors in chan
Attorneys
This
in
committee.
tectionists dupes
lead for New Mexico's progress, in every
Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the
eery
means the speedy passage of the measure part of it, everywhere. Send yonr sub- courts of the
territory, unices in uatron
through the senate. Speed the day.
scription in for the "leading territorial Block.
newspaper'' and ask your neighbor to do
A. L. MORRISON,
Gen. Weaves and Mrs. Lease have gone likewise.
to California and threaten on their return
Attorney and Counselor at Law. Prao
Established 1864.
tices in all the courts of tho territory.
to invade New Mexico with their crank
to land office
attention
given
Special
Comments
Territorial
Press
on
political doctrines. If ever Democrats
bnsiness. Office in uatron biock, aanta
and Republicans in New Mexico can get
Fe, N.M.
together it ought to be on a proposition
D. W. MANLEY,
to bar out this class of cattle. Let's give
the third party advocates notice to move
Which, is the Truth?
CAN
on and fight it out among ourselves on
In yesterday's issue the Daily Times re
- . 9 to 18, and to
HOURS
OFFICK
lines.
straight party
ferred to T. B. Catron's testimony before
the court at Santa Fe in the examination
It was really very cruel of Gov. Waite of the men aooused of the murder of Frnn- to entioe the protectionist wool growers cisco Chavez, at Which time he swore that
Notice for Publication. .
into his Denver convention and then he was a member of the "Knights of
Homestead No. 8332.
a
with
Uepnblican sooiety
cram them with a dose of free trade. No Liberty,"
We
Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
and
also
that
Land
stated
grip
doubt many of them ore better off for according to our recollection he denied, in
January 18,
Notice is hereby civen that the follow
it, but it was nevertheless taking a mean his Opera house speech in this city, that
he belonged to any secret political so- ing named pettier has tiled notice of his
advantage of them. The New Mexican
We have since looked up the steno intention to make final
proof in support
told the deluded wool growers up about ciety.
will be
graphic report of that speech, and these of his claim, and that said
Trinidad that they'd better give old man are the exact words he used on that occa made before the register orproof
receiver at
Waite and his schemes the cold shoulder. sion:
Santa Fe, N. M., on March G, 18Ui, viz
"Mr. Childers lias charged that I belong Jose Gregorio Vigil, for the n
sw
an
1
to
a
secret
and
took
that
s 34 n w Mi sec. 27, tp. 16 n, r 10 e.
society,
ABOUT
OPINIONS.
to
to
those
stand
with
oath,
it,
belonging
He names the following witnesses to
The Albuquerque Democrat appears to by each of us. He means that we took an
prove his continuous residence upon, and
be somewhat distressed over the New oath to defend each other right or wrong, cultivation of, said land, viz: Ysidro
Mexican's editorial opinions. No wonder. I belong to no such secret society, but
Ortiz, Pedro Vigil, George Ortiz, Jnsto
do belong to several secret societies Lopez, of Santa Fe, N. M.
aud
Democratic
party
teachings
Straight
where we have obligated ourselves to help
James H. Walkeb,
welfare are subjects in which that sheet a fallen brother; where we have obligated
Register,
has been sadly deficient for some time. ourselves to Btretch forth our hand o
charity to the needy and those who may
howt,
From a jonrnalistio
want; where we have obligated onreelves
Notice for Publication.
ever, we may say that our experience has to help the widow and
the orphan, and
Homestead No. 4112.
been that facts in the shape of news, all where we have obligated ourselves to be
Land Ofiice at Santa Fe, N. M.,
the news, are far more acceptable to the good and law abiding citizens, and I be
to no other class of organization
January 20,
average western reader than the mere long
but I do belong to several of that kind
Notice is hereby given that the follow
of
set
Give
man
or
men.
of
any
opinion
By that language the leader of the Re
named settler has filed notice of his
the western people the facts on any publican party in New Mexico and its ing
intention to make final proof in support
proposition and they'll require nobody to candidate for delegate denied the chargi of his olaim, and that said proof will be
write their opinions. Being a newspaper, that he belonged to the "Button Sooiety." made before the register and receiver at
He now admits that he belonged to a Santa Fe, N. M on March 6, 1894, viz
the New Mexican strives to carry out this
and Juan N. Gonzales, for the
political society, using a
of
as
as
is
consistent
with
fully
good grip, and organized in the interest of the sec 4, and n
policy
sec. 10, tp 19 u
neJI,
to
an
and
editorial suggestions, and from the healthy Republican party,
especially
6e.
Ha names the following witnesses to
-- ms
increase in its subscription lists it seems tagonize the Knights of Labor. Ho says
ni- was not secret, but "had a
it
prove his continuous residence upon, and,
that the people have "cottoned" to the and grip!"
cultivation of, said land, viz:
idea most cleverly.
The most contemptible feature of this
Pedro Gomez y Gonzales, Francisco
house
in
denial
his
weak
of
who
speech
Opera
However, speaking
opinions,
Gonzales, Alejandro Gonzales, Antonio
cares for the Albuquerque Democrat's
nerrera, of Espanola, N. M.
James H. Walxib,
anyway?
"opinion"
Register,
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Police
Shoe, 3 soles.
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Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
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FOR SALE BY JOHNSON & PETERSON.

PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.
Palace Avenue,

CI

"

anu Berviceaoie.Best
jutting
t the world. All Styles.
Insist upon having W. L.
noe. name
v.ssbv veucui

nn their full line of (roods. Ther can
koine rn nnriaap rhp
money by baying all tow
afford to sell at a less proBt,and we belters fou on
footwear of the dealer advertised below. Catalogue free npota application.
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TEXAS & PACIFIC.
The Great Popular Route Between
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RHEUIIAATINE!
and Powerful Remedy for Rheumatism,
Gout, Lumbago, Sciatica and Neuralgia.

A New

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

pass-wor-

PRICE $1.00 A BOX

lajae i

d

pass-wor-

If your druggist

ceipt of price.
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does not keep it, writ

A MISTAKE.

VifiOR of

mu

Enlly, Quickly,
Permanently

Restored.

WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
DEBILITY,
and

Ilia train nf v!1
from early errors or titerj
cMuuijbcii. ime results of
1 c k u e s .
overwore,
i
worrv.etc. Full strengt h.
deTelopment and tone
to
and
every
ergon
given
portion of the body.
Simple, natural methods,
mined latn Improvement
seen. VnUurelmpoiRlble.
8,K referencee.
Book,
explanation and proof!
wuueu teweu; xreo
ml

ERIE MEDICAL CO.
BUFFALO
N. V.

nunc.

PATENT

the

of the California
international exposition. The Santa Fe
route has placed on sale round trip tickets to San Francisco at $54.10, including
five admission oouponstothe fair. Tickets limited thirty days from date of sale.
Continuous passage in each direction, for
full particulars call at eity office.
H. h. LuTz, Agent.
Geo. T. Niomolsow, G. P. A.

ill

M

M

i

"

FOUNDED 18S0.

FLAT OPENING "BLANK B00X
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Write for Estimates on Work.
Tie Best Equipped

Office

in Southwest.

Fed
ACr.E.
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.v10 Ycaro Time with In to root at 6 Por Cont.
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.

Bains, no Grasshoppers, ao OttoA."

right Ho Drouths, no Fogs, no Oyolonss, aa HsJl Stonna
;

CO

Sewing; machine makers for the civil world
Ihey now offer the latest and beat machines for family use.

I

Hallway and Telegraph facilities; good sooiety.

This prioe Including perpetual water
Inakes, no Sunstrokes.
ojU lor autg

PBOQaBSSIMO 1898.

Manufacturing machines especially.
Prices within reach of au.
noiseless, durable and simple. ;
Light running,
to loam- - Easy to buy.
Bay
. ' Liberal terms on monthly payments, and liberal reductions for
cash.
With every shuttle machine we give a complete set of fine
merits
Cabinet Work in both Black Walnut and Antique Oak.
POST OTFIOX BOX 94, SANTA FE, ST. M.

Mid-wint-

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on
m

"

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING

Has the finest system of Irrigating Canals on the Continent; over 80,000 acres of choice Farming and Fruit Lands; water enough to irrigate half a million acres; a climate equal in every respeot and superior U some respssts, to thai

fod Schools, Churches,

"

EB.T

All kinds of JOB WORK dona with neatness and, 'despatch.

Hednced Hates
On account

Bole owners an manufacturers for New Mexico of

SSGOS

PER
APDC

Glenwood Springs, Colo.
Bound trip tioketsto Glenwood Springs
on sale daily at rate of $36.06. Good to
return until May 81, 1891, for particulars
can at city tioket offloe.
H. 8. Ltjtz, Agent,
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. T. A.

ro- -

Hew Mexico Drag Store,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

NUEVO MEXICANO.

About a year ago a colony of 200
from Holland settled in the San Luis
valley in southern Colorado. They soon
discovered that they were the victims of
misplaced confidence, that this valley was
not what it had been represented, that it
was not adapted to their purposes. The
climate especially was not hospitable to
fiuit raising. Murmurs of ditoontent
soon made it evident that these people
were dissatisfied and anxious to move
elsewhere. The New Mexican, ever mindful of the interests of this territory, and
particularly watchful for opportunities
to secure desirable immigration, hastened
to place these facts before the various ir
rigation companies in New Mexioo, and

us and wo will mail it on

oC
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ATLANTIC
SHOOTING STARS.
Cook Ins tsahool Oeslffn.
Little girl Mother says she's much
obliged for the nee of this dress pattern.
All right, little girl.
Woman
Little girl And she wants to know if
sponge
you'll lend hor yonr pattern for
'
take.

When War in Declared
Against a man's happiness by his
stomach, the enemy may be pacified and
brought speedily and easily to terms.
That potent regulator of digestion,
Eostetter's Stomach Bitters, disciplines
the rebellious organ thoroughly. 'Indigestion arises from weakness of the
stomach, and the food in it, for want of
the power to digest, decomposes and
acidifleB, giving rise to heartburn, flatulence and pain, besides a multitude of
symptoms both ohangefuland perplexing.
But peaoe still reigns when the great
stomaohio is resorted to and used with
persistence. Dyspepsia gives rise to
morbid discomposure of mind, and even
sleeplessness and hy pochondr.a in chronic
cases. To the complete dismissal of these
the bitters is fully adequate. Liver complaint, constipation, debility, rheumatism
and malaria are completely subdued by
this genial medicine.
s

Flacky.

Murgatroyd Binkerton is one of the
most courageous men I know.
Pilgarlic Shouldn't have thought he
was particularly
plueky. What did he
'
ever do that showed courage f
Murgatroyd Why,: the other day he
passed a group of boys who were throwing snow balls, and he walked right on
and never once looked around.

k

Division.)

TIME TABLE NO. 35.
In effect Sunday, November

27, 1892.

AIT ERUPTION,

at 8:30 p.m., 8:80 p. m
Arrive at Chicago 6:30 a. m., 9:10 a. m.
Leaves Kansas City at 1:00 p. m.; 1:05 p. m.;
A rrives at Kansas City at 8:00 a. ra.; 4:40 p.
Leave-Chicag-

Leave La Junta 7:00 a. m. 0:50 a. m.
riveat La Junta at 9:10 a. m. 8:30 a. m.
WESTWARD
HO. 3 NO. 1

KASTWABD
NO. 2 NO. 4

STATIONS.

700p 5:30a
7 30 p

p 4:25 a Lv...Albuq....Ar

9:30

iu:uoa

3:30 a 10:25a
4:05 a 10:55a

uooiiage

10:50a 6:10 pi
12:30p 8:00 p
i:zo p w:uop
z:au piwzup

p

2:35 a
2:05 a

a
a

2:50
9:55

l13p

Wingata...,

1:00

Gallup

6:30a 5:20 a
6:00 a 4:00 a

5:40 a 2:55 p ...Nav Springs,

7:wa z:iop
2:20 a 3:30 p

Ar- -

Holbrook..
Winslow...,

4:00
1:00

Flagstaff...,

Williams
Ash Fork...,.
...

a
p

9:45 a 8:40 p

8:40 a 7:48
2:55 a 1:40
1:35a 2:10
10:55p 9:40
8:00 p 7:iu
6:50 p 6:50

p
p
p
p
p
p
u:xop o:z3 a
a
4:20p
2:00 p 2:35 a
Daeeet
2:35al2:55p
3:wa aiup Ar...Barstow ..Lv l:40pl2:13 a
9:30 a
Mohave.
6:00p
Seligman....
3:50 pll:20a ... Peach Sp'gs..
Kinsman...
0:3U p 2:10 a
7:oup 4:iu a ....The Needles...
9:15 p 6:30a
...Blake
Fenner
:U0p U:5oa
1:20 p 9:00 a
Bagdad.......

no matter how slight warns you, and
every one who sees it, that your
blood isn't pure. If you're wise,
You'll
you'll heed the warning.
ook aDout tor a remedy.
And this is what you'll find :
plenty of medicines advertised to
purify the blood, but just one that's
guaranteed and that is Dr. Pierce's
ttolden Medical JJiscorery.
It's a medicine that does what is
promised for it that's the reason.
It rouses every organ into healthy
action, purines and enncnes tbe
blood, and through it cleanses and
All
renews the entire system.
Blood. Skin a&d Scalp Diseases, fiom
a common eruption to the worst
Scrofula are cured by it. For Tet
ter, salt-rheuJiczema, Erysipelas,
Boils, Carbuncles, Enlarged Glands,
Tumors, and Swellings, it's an
remedy.
If it doesn't benefit or cure, in
every case, you have your money
back... Ton pay only for the good
you get.
;

Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. m.6:30p. m
Leave Los Aneeles at 7:00 a. m 5:15 p. m.
Invest your Chans;.
Arrive San Diego 12:50 p. ra. 9:20 p. m.
Too luxurious.
A silver quarter is about as much as Leave San Dieeo at 2:10 v. in. 2:10 p. m.
Well, I'm sure, Charlie, I do not Bee how
a.
m.
san
wio
beaveat
Francisco
Arrive
some people care to invest in medicine 3:30
we can live mnoh more cheaply than we
p. m.

for immediate use. Spend this sum for
CONNECTIONS.
a package of Simmons Liver Eegulator
A., T. & 8. F. Railway
ALBUQUERQUE
powder. It's the woman's friend cures
for all points east and south.
Sick Headache in the right way and quickly too just as good for biliousness.
railway for Fort Whipple and Prescott
ana connection witn stage lines tor points
Had Not Been to Chieasjo.
in uentrai Arizona.
Teacher (in a physiology lesson) The
next process in digestion is called chymi. SELIGMAN P. fc A. Railway for Prescott.
floation. Daring this, the food is turned BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for
i'urdy and connection witn stage lines lor
around and around in the stomach.
mining districts north.
Tommy Traddles Please, sir Is that
1
BARSTOW
Southern California Railway
what they call the danse du ventre
:,

'

I

lUr

Kliould be Arrentcd.-Th-

e

Popular
All

Whof What should be arrested?
excessive nervousness, dyspepsia, head
ache, dizziness, sleeplessness, neuralgia,
nervous debility, dullness, confusion of
mind, nervous prostration, ana etc
They should be arrested, or, stopped, before they develop into a condition that
can but result fatally. For this purpose
no remedy equals Dr. Miles' Restorative
Nervine, the discovery of the renowned
the
whose remedies' are
specialist,
wondor of the civilized world. Nervine
is sold by A. 0. Ireland jr., on a positive
guarantoe. Ask for his boon tree.
"What's In aName."
Stranger Who is that man roaring
around there and cursing and swearing
at everything and every one?
Foreman (in awed . whispers-Sur- e,
that's the civil engineerl
.

XJU3

have been living,
Don't seef Well, I see. Here, for in
stance, you went to the dentist's four
times last week. It's simply ruinous.
A

Failure of Course.

Fangle I heard somewhere that it's
healthy to go barefoot, so I tried it the
other day, but I couldn't 'stand it very
long.
Smiley You might have known it
wonld be a bootless attempt.

Liver Pills.

Miles' Nerve

AIlgtHUS, DHU A16KU UI1U UUiCT Vttll-

Aot on a new prlnoiple regulating the
torma points.
liver, stomaoh and bowels through the
MOJAVE Southern Pacific Company for nerves: A new
discovery. Dr. Miles
Han Francisco, uacramento ana other
bad taste
cure

Northern Ualitornia points.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
No chanee Is made bv sleeuine car rjassen
eers between nan Francisco and Kansas
!ity, or San Diego and Los Angeles and

The Atlantic fc Pacific Railroad, the
ereat middle route across the American con
tinent, in connection with the railways of
the "Santa e route." iiioerai management;
superior facilities; picturesque, scenery;
excellent accoiuuiuuuuuiia.

billiousness,
pills epeedly
'.irpid liver, piles, constipation.
for men, woman, children. Small
est mildest, surest, eu closes ztt oca. cam
ples Free, at A. U. Ireland, jr.

SANTA FE ROUTE

The Grand Canon of the Colorado

TIME TABLE.

the most sublime of nature's work on earth.
indescribable, can easily be reached via

road. To the natural bridge of Arizona and
EAST AND NORTH.
A Slew Cause, Thousands Flock to Its Montezuma's well you can journey most
bv this line. Observe the ancient In
Standard.
When a new cause is presented to the dian civilization of Laguna or Acoma, "the
of
the Sky." Visit the petrified forest
City
A
prom- nAA PnninWA'''
public it alwaysexcites attention.
Vanl
flna an1 mafiiial at- wic ucua
Read up1
In effect Nov. 1,
Bead down
inai ci ti
licai vaiiiAUi kjw mm
A
inent physician has said that la grippe, of
1K93.
i 4
Canon Diablo. Take a hunting trip in
more
5:15 n 7:40 a Lv... Santa Fe...Ar
during the last three years, has done
tue
ot
Ban
forests
mazmncent
tbe
pine
9:05
10:33
a
6:S5pl2:50a
Lamy
p
than
of
the world
to weaken the hearts
Francisco mountains. Find interest in the l : a an .v n ..Las Vegas..,..
5:10 a 4:S5p
... .Raton
any other cause that has ever existed. ruins of the
U:25a3:35pa
and
9:45 a 9:15
had
who
6:35 a 5:55 n
this
...Trinidad
have
Those
malady
:10 a 8:30p Ar. La Junta. ..Lv 7:20 a 9:55 a
themselves
found
subjeoi
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
subsequently
a 9SW a
9:55 a 8:50 ul Lv .La Junta.. .Ar
to palpitation, short breath, irregular
Pueblo
12:20pl2:20p
12:2OpU:00p
or
in
side
Amerwind
..Colo.
in
View
in
Z:w
cantilever
the
i:iu
stomach,
p
pain
Springs.., 5:15 5:15
longest
bridge
pulse,
Denver
5:15 p 4:45 a
p
p
shoulder, smomering spens, i aiming, lea across tue uoiorado river.
5:00 n
5:00 D 5:00 I) ...... Leadville
12
:15
dropsv. and etc, may feel assured they T, R. Gabel, General Supt.
12:15
a Grand Junction 12 15 a12:15 a
11:05 all K a .Salt Lake City.. 11:05 all :05 a
W. A. Bissill, Gen. Pass. Agt
have heart disease, which unless checked
12:15pl2:15p Ar....Ogden ....Ar 12:15pl2:15p
at once, may result fatally. Dr. Miles' H. 8. Van Slyck,
5:20 p 3:00 a ...uonge viity. .... 12:01a 1:35 a
New Heart Cure is the only remedy that
10:32 p 9:05 a
Burton....... 8:25p 9:10 p
,Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. V.
6:50 a 6:50 a Ar...St Louis.. .Lv 8:30 p 8:30 P
can be relied upon to effect a oure. Sold
7 !,; n 8:32 D
11:40
9:55
a
D
Newton.
by A. 0. Ireland jr., on a guarantee. Ask
5i25 p 5:55 p
2:45al2:15p ......Emporia
for the Doctor's new.Doon, iree.
Toneka. .
5:20 p 2:15 p
3:iup
8:00a 4:40p Ar. Kansas Citv.Lv lKlOn 1.4)5 n
9:05 a 5:10 p Lv. Kansas City.Ar 12:30p 8::)5P
What a Texas Justice Hnld.
:rt nil :z i u
7:45 p 1:20a .. .Fort Madison
.
"What!" exclaimed a Texas justice to
a 0:31 a
9:57 p 3:05 a
Oalesburg-..
6:00
3:15
a
a
.Streator..
ll:30p 6Ka
a colored culprit, "have you tbe audacity
5:25 a 7:45a
Jollet. ...
V.M)p 4:2ia
Chicaaro. ..Lv 8:30 p 30 a
7:00 a e:ioa Ar
A LADY'S TUlLHiT
to say you do not reoognize this pocket- Dearborn st. Stnt'n
book?"
Ia not complete
"Yes.sah."
without an ideal
"But it was found in your possession."
"In my
jedgef"
SOUTH AND WEST.
"In your possession. This pooketbook
was found in your pooket, sir."
"Jedge, you has done tole two stories
Fust, yer. said hit was
about dat ar
Read up
Read down In effect Nov.l,
z
1S03.
1
3
foun' in my possession, and den yer
SSk
5 :15 p 5 M p Lv...Santa He... Ar
'lowed hit was foun' in my pooket. Bof
a
6:35pl2:r9a ....... .Lamy.
:00
Lv
a
3:C0a
Ar.Albnquerq'e.
9:00p
Ef de jedges
dem yarns oan't be true.
Combines every element of
4:CJo juv.AiDuquerq e.ar l:ia p,
.......
.IK n
.
10
......
.......
a
Klucon.
on de benoh can't tell de troof, hit's no
beauty and purity. It is beauti11:25 a,
12:40p ...... DemiiiB..
wonder dat a poot miserable niggah
Silver City
8:55 a,
fying, soothing, healing, health43pa .. .'... Las
11:50
Criices
like me am led astray."
....... I:f1p Ar...ElPoso....Lv 125pn 6:00
ful, and harmless, and when
The justice drew a long breath, and
9A9p 30 a Ar.Albuanera'e.Lv 7u
rightly used is invisible. A most
9:30 p 4:?- a Lv. Albuquerq'e Ar 7.nn n 5:30 a
onoe more producing the' pooketbook
KM a 9:55 p
delicate and desirable protection
5:46al2:Pip ..Navajo Springs.. 11e:aua
a
10:50 a 6:10p
..riogstair..
aid- to the face in this climate.
. Barstow . .
2:15 a 2:10 d
l:45pl2:15a
.. Molave. ..
"You denied just now that you had
6:Mp
7:50a 6:20p Ar.Los Angeles. Lv 7:00a 5:15 p
I now ask
ever seen thia pooketbook.
12:50 p 9:28 p Ar..San Diego, .Lv
a:iu p
Insist npeo baring the genuine.
9:19 a ArSan Fraucis'oLv
k
saw this pocket-booyou again if you ever
'
v"
'
before t'
tefl ' IT 18 rOB 1AII W3YWHEBE.
'
"Why, of course. Hit am de same one
yon showed me a minute ago. Yer must
City tioket office, First National bank
be losing yet mind, jedge."
building.
13.. 0. juuxa, Agent.
Remanded to jail without bail! Texas
O. T. NICHOLSON, G. PTS X. A.
Sittings.
ANTONIO
The) Oenalne aad the Shan.
Every good thing has its host of imitators; every genuine article its counterfeits. The imitators always ohoose the
most valuable and popular article to counA
terfeit, so that when they claim their
sham to be equal, or as good, or the same
the publlo may depend
A process that kills the
as
artiole is the
oil has
upon it that
of cod-livbest of the kind. The sham prove the
service
but
done
good
genuine merit of the thing It copies and
kills
the
both
process
never has thii been better illustrated than
the taste and effects parby the imitations of Allcock's Porous
tial digestion has done
Plasters.
"
Alloock'e Porous Plasters it the stand
much more. '
v ard of excellence the world over, and its
imitators In their cry that theirs la "as
good as Alloock'e" are only emphasizing
the faet and admitting "Alloock'e" to be
stands alone in the field
the acme of perfection, whioh it is their
of s.
It is easy of
'
highest ambition to imitate. The differ'
assimilation
because
partenee between the genuine and these imibefore
taken.
digested
ly
whioh
tations,
oopy only general appear
Flans and speolfioations furnished
Scott $ Emulsion clucks Con
enee, is as wide as that between copper
and gold.
I '
and all. other
M
sumption
applleation. Oorreepondenee so
The only safe way for purchasers is to
diseases.
liaised.
wasting
always insist upon having Alloook's Por
PrsMrsdbvSeoU k Bowns. OhimliU.
Ttwfoie. Saw drmfslrta sranwhara. .
ous Plasters. They are the only perfeot
M.
N.
Fa,
platters ever produced.
-
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If the Plaintiff Were Defendant.
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THE VIOLET.

Scotl'o Emulsion
fat-food-

It is in France in 1791. The month is
May, and Mother Nature has just awakened from their winter's sleep the flowers, tbe loveliest of her children. After
such a storm as history seldom records,
tbe last waves of the revolution are sullenly beating upon the land of the Burgundy
rose and Bourbon lily.
By a quick combination of old royalists
and Jacobins the new convention of Paris,
though preferred by the people, is likely
to be beaten by the mob. The 96 wards of
the city on.the Seine are ablaze with passion. The women who dipped their handkerchiefs in the blood that, spurted under
the guillotine when the last of the unbroken lino of Louises died in the Place of
Peace are full of savagery of the ancient

red stream flowdays, and nothing
ing anew can quench their mad thirst.
The convention is in session. It is awed
by the old royalist armies and the newer
national guards.
Une commander after another has gone
over either in person or spirit to the ene
mies of peace. Barras, who leads the con
vention, is alert and ready, full of the fer
tility of expedients that characterizes the
Latin race, but he can see no hope. The
republic is lost, and mighty France, whose
traditions of honor and glory for a thousand years have had. one unbroken line in
history, is to lose her place among the na
tions at last, for who snail be her deliverer
from the awful cruelty of her own unnat;
ural children?
The shadows of the soft May day were
wheii
Barras, the people's
growing longer
champion, left the heated hall of the convention for a little rest and thought, and
his steps led him to the salon of a woman
famous in those days for she was beautiful, well born and patriotic whom he
tenderly loved. She was alone, and to
gether they spoke of the nation's danger,
of the fear which filled each heart that
the life of the republic might soon run out
in a stream ot blood.
"There is no longer a leader among ns,
cbere amie," said the great statesman and
orator, whose fervor and passion had bo
touched the people's hearts. "The end has
come."
"Never despair. Perhaps the good God
may help us," softly replied the gracious
woman who was so dear to him a woman
to fill tbe ideal of such a man as her lover
was; a woman brave with sweet heroism,
tender and true.
"Bah, that good God he is so long in
coming!" said Barras. He bad learned
his theology from the great orator of the
mountain who died saying, "Sprinkle me
with perfume and crown me with flowers,
for death is but an eternal sleep."
"Nay, believe it not, mon ami," she
softly whispered. "Help will come.
"And you say you have no leader?"
She spoke after a long silence in a musing
way, thinking aloud. "Who are your com
manders then? Where is that droll little
man you presented to me at Mine, de Stael's
the other evening? He seemed to have
brains and courage, too that little

I dreamed twelve owls in the Jury box
And a bear with silken gown and wig
Were trying a most unhappy fox,
Watched by a dog who was fierce and big.
Three raonlter grave, with pen and Ink
And papers spread upon the table.
Wrinkled their brows and tried to think;
For they were lawyers, grave and able.
Then straightway It occurred to me
How matrons might be changed aronnd,
If the case about honey or mice should be,
And tbe Jury or judge In the dock were
fonnd. The bees could tell tales of old Judge Bear,
And the mice and frogs of those pompous
owls.
Till neither one would ever dare
To speak of foxes or of fowls!
St. Nicholas.

:

I've saw er feller fishin with er forty dollar
pole.
Er raklu uv 'is flies Croat whut he called a trout
hole.
But give me fishin wnma fur bait an a ole
hick'ry stick
An turn me loose fur mud cats on the banks
uv Yaller crick.
I know It ain't so tony, so distangy, ez dudes
say,
Ez thar tishln aly raody, with thar bamboo rod
so gay,
But when yer good an hongry an wants yer
V1U1C8 QUICK.

Jest grab yerwums an hick'ry pole an scoot
lur nailer crick.
Yer rolls yer wum around yer hook an pins 'lm
th'ough and th'ough.
An draps it in an eddy whar the waters bile
an stew
Putty soon ther cork goes sailln out er sight so
smooth an quick;
Thar's no foolin, he's all bizness, the mud cat
in Yaller crick.
I know 'at many er feller'U jist turn up 'Is
snoot an say,
'At ther mud cat ain't no beauty but then nc
mo' is they!
But he's juicy ez er apple an tender ezer chick,
An 'is meat is like ther lilies whut's
in Yaller crick.
I've et ther "down east" codfish on ther ole
Newfunlan banks,
Likewise ther mounting brook trout with ther
Colorady cranks,
An red Columby summing killed with er spear-i- n
stick
They's fine, but give me mud cat whut's been
ketch'd in Yaller crick.
You may say I've got no gooster

I've saw.

matter whar his country, but whut tuck

orful quick
Ter ther lushls, juicy mud cat whut inhabits
Yaller crick.
Frank Triplctt.

Wearying For Ton.

Jca'
for you.
All the time
blue;
Wlshin for yon wonderln when
You'll be comin home agen.
Restless, don't know what to do
for you!
Jes'

S:

Room's so lonesome with your chair
the
there;
Empty by
fireplace
Jes' can't stand the sight of It!
Oo outdoors an roam a bit.
But the woods is lonesome, too
for you!
Jes'

"Pardie!" said Barras, springing into

new life. "Belle amie, you have given
me a thought that may yet save France!"
They talked very seriously for a few

minutes, and he returned to the conven
tion full of a new hope. But before he had
left the saloon he had written a little note
addressed to "The General of the Brigade, Napoleon Buonaparte" who spelled his name thus until after his coronation as emperor praying his immediate
presence at the convention, and a trusty
servant was charged to deliver it person
ally into M. Buonaparte's hands and not
to fail.
"I have sent for you, Mi Buonaparte,"
said Barras an hour later to the small,
pale faced man with whom be was oar.
nestly talking; "because you are our last
hope, and I Will now present you to the
convention."
"Can you restore peace and order?" said
the president to the young man before
him. The members looked curiously on
and listened.
"So France has come to this," whisper
edone graybeard tohiB neighbor, "that
her life and fate lie in the hands 01 a yontn
of 25" who looked even less than his age
"only 0 feet 2 inches in stature, with
hair combed low on his brow like a worn
an'e? Farceur va!"
"Iam perfectly aware of the diflicul
ties in the path, but I am accustomed to
success," said the young man, speaking
with a strong ltallnn or rather uorslcan
accent. " But one thing I must insist upon
It Is that I must not be embarrassed by
orders. I must have supreme command
That is all."
And bowing low to the people's repre
sentatives the little pale man, but 5 feet 8
in stature, with gray brown eyes and bang- ed hair, left the hall, and the convention,
with closed doors, proceeded to consider
his proposition.
As Buonaparte left tbe ball Barras fol
lowed him for a last word. "Goto your
rooms and remain" there," said the politician in quick speech to the young officer, "and I will send you the result as
soon as possible."
"It must be all or nothing," answered
.
v;
theother.
Just then a flower girl came up to them
with her basket full of fragrant violets,
and Barras bought a bouquet for the wo
man be loved. The little man's eyes soft

Comes the wind, with soft caress,
Like the rustlin of your dress;
Blossoms falltn to the ground,
Softly, like your footstep sound;
Violets like your eyes so blue
for you!
Jes'
Moi nin comes; the birds awake;
Use to sing so for your sake!

.

My Creed.

Of love to men.

I hold all else named piety
A selfish scheme, a vain pretense;
Where center is not, can there be
Circumference?

This I, moreover, hold, and dare
Affirm where'er my rhyme may go,
Wiiatever things be sweet or fair,
Love makes them so.
Whether It bo lullabies
TLot charm to rest the nursing bird.
Or that sweet confidence of sighs
And blushes made without a word.
Whether the dazzling and the flush
Of softly sumptuous garden bowers
Or by some cabin door a bush
Of ragged flowers.
'TIs not the wide phylactery,
Nor stubborn fast, nor stated prayers.
That make us saints; we judge the tree
By what it bears.
For when a man can't live apart
From works on theologlc trust,
I know the blood about the heart
Is dry as dust.

-

.'':

drew-'''-

'

Who envies none that chance doth raise.
Or vice; who never understood
How deepest wounds are given by praise.
Nor rules of state, but rules of good;
Who hath his life from humors freed.
Whose conscience is his strong retreat;
Whose state can neither flatterers feed
Nor ruin make accusers great:
Who God doth late and early pray
More of his grace than gifts to lend,
And entertains the harmless day
Wlth'a well chosen book or friend.

-

This man is freed from servile bands
Of hope to rise or fear to fall-L- ord
of himself, though not of lands,
And having nothing yet hath all.
Sir Henry Wotton.

Rather listlessly Buonaparte opened It,
and. lol it contained only a violet. Ex
change.

'

'.

-

-

"

Arlsona Bnbles.
The finest known garnets are obtained
In the country of the Navajo nation in
northwest New Mexico and northeast Arizona, where they are collected from ant
hills and scorpions' nests by the Indians
and by soldiers stationed at adjacent forts.
The insects and arachnids mentioned fetch
them to the surface from their burrows.
The stones are known as Arizona rubies.
They rival in beauty the garnets of the
cape of Good Hope and weigh from two
to three carats up when cut. By artificial
light they are more beautiful than those
from the cape. Most of them are of a rich
n
red or claret tint, but some are
yellow.-Bosto-

Traiiscrliit.

Carf .

Whose passions not his masters are;
Whose soul is still prepared fordeath,
Untied unto the worldly care
Of public fame or private breath;

"':

'-

Phoebe

Having Nothing, Yet Bath All.
How happy is he, born and tanght,
That serveth not another's will.
Whose armor is his honest thought,
And simple truth his utmost skill;

"For the General Buonaparte, from
Mine.
," said the man as he with

Despondency.
Ah. who can tell? My life is nearly run,
And o'er, its trodden path grim shadows
lower.
I now can see many a rare, sweet flower
But left ungatherJS. My early manhood's sun
Is dark eclipsed. Where'er l turn l see
'
No beacon; no star of rest shines out for me
To light the past and do the things undone.
But oh. Nepenthe's sweetest rest
Somewhere, or near or far, shall come to me
In great oblivion' moveless, deepest sea,
When I. with hands enfolded on my breast,
Shall sleep the dreamless sleep that knows
no morrow.
That know no hope, no fear, no pain, ne
'
sorrow.
Buffalo News.
No hovel
,

T Prove It Wasn't Veal.

pinnacle isn't the point of a pin any
Guest (in restaurant) Waiter, there is
more than a barnacle la the point of a a lot of feathers in this ehtoken salad.
barn.
Waiter Yes, sir. We put 'em in not
ne'ssarily for publication, but as 0 guaran
an old navigator observes sadly that tee of good faith.
the cradle of the deep indulges in many
A Darin; Spirit.
a hidden rook.
Ethel I wonder whom Mr. Dashing
will marry f
Cholly Why so sad, deah boy?
feah
May A dynamite bomb, I gness.
I
I
me
that
let
Reggie
patwoitism
Ethel What do you mean f
won away with me judgement lswst
I M an even hundwsd that
May He Is so brave he eonrts nothing
night.
but danger.
Mitchell would win.
;
A

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL

PAEX

Statistical Information for Tourist, In.
valid and Health Seeker.

Santa Fe, the cily of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is situated on the site of an
ancient Indian Pueblo called
It is probably the oldest civilized community in the United States and the most
anciont of American capitals. The Spanish
town was founded in 1C05. Authorities
disagree as to whether this city or San
Fla., were first founded. Santa
Fe was first visited by American traders
in 1801, and from that time dated a
wonderful era of prosperity. The thrilling incidents of the old Santa Fe trail,
starting from Wostport, Mo., gave it a
world wide fame.

the church museum at the new cathedral,
the archbishop's garden, church of Our
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old
works of art, the soldiers' monument;
monument to the Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by the G. A. R. of
New Mexico;
St. Vincent's hospital,
conducted by the Sisters of Charity, and
the Orphans' industrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto academy
and chapel of Oar Lady of Light; the
Ramona Indian school, St. Catharine's
Indian school.
It will therefore be seen that while
Santa Fe possesses the delightful climate
of a sanitarium, she is not devoid of interest. The health seeker should never
go to a dull place. Ennui and listlessness are tbe handmaidens of disease.
THK WOSI.D'S ONLT BANITAEIPM.
Here is interest for the studious histor
Trof. Mark Harrington, chief of the V. ian, the gay sportsman or the mere sightS. weather bureau, says: "Santa Fe is in seer. If you have energy enough to move
around you oan not be dull amid such
the driest habitable part of the United
surroundings.
States. This region is extensive, and
HaTCBAIi biauit.
changes in form from season to season,
Even
the
invoterately lazy oan enjoy
but Santa Fe is always in it."
It is situated in a charming nook of the life here also if they have money. To the
Santa Fe range, and its climate is domi- east Old Baldy lifts a snowy dome in
nated by the inflocnce of mountain peaks
winter, and his steeply sloping forested
that tower nearly 14,000 feet high. To- sides in summer rival
his winter beauty.
with
at
this
of
it
lies
an
altitude
gether
in the winter the full moon at night and
7,016 feet, and latitude, about the 36th the sun by day turn his crest into a
degree north, that gives it a peouliar ad- diadem of brilliants.
To the west ths
vantage as a uanitarium. The elevation Jemez and Valle mountains, scarcely less
tempers the summer heats, which natural- grand than the Santa Fe range reflect the
ly should be about that of Memphis, sunsets in a hundred glorious tones, while
Teun., or Bakersfield, Cal., and its south- their purple bases lend an ideal back
ern situation reduces tbe rigors of winter.
for all this splendor.
As an illustration, daring the winter of ground
PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS.
1893, the daily pnblio concerts in the
Among the more important public inplaza were only stopped three times by
weather, and last winter the omissions did stitutions located here, in spacious and
attractive modern buildings, are the U.
not exceed half a dozen.
The altitude compela the lungs to work, S. court and federal offioe building, ths
and no one in Santa Fe can be accused of territorial capitol, St. Vincent's sanibeing "too lazy to breathe," as a great tarium, territorial penitentiary, New Mexphysioian expressed it. The rare, ozon-ate- d ico orphan's training school, St. Vincent'a
air permeates every cell of the lungs, charity hospital, U. 8. government Indian
and thus prevents hemorrhage.
Dra. school, Ramona memorial institute for
Symington and Harroun, who have prac- Indian girls, St. Catherine Indian boys
ticed in Santa Fe for over twenty years, training school, Fort Marcy barracks, St.
report that they have only found two Michael's college, Loretto academy, Presjasos among tbe native people of con- byterian home missions industrial school
for girle, Now Mexico deaf and dumb insumption.
stitute, New West academy, Catholio
NOBKali TBMFEBITOBS.
cathedral and four
churches, EpisThe U. S. weather observation office copal, Presbyterian, parish
Methodist and Consas been stationed here for twenty years, gregational churches, the governor'e
tnd the following statistical data tells palace, the archepiscopal residence of
J. B. Sal pointe and Archbishop
better than words how even and mild is Archbishop
L.
the climate of Santa Fe. Taking the P. s Ohnpelle and many others, including
hotel accommodations, and
lummer heat and the winter cold the fol several
institutions for the benelowing tables show a most equable and fit of sanitary
leiigbttul temperature:
The U. S. court of private land claims
is in session here throughout most of the
riAB. ANNUAL MIAN.l Y1AB. ASKUALMSAN, year, and the arguments therein, involving
as they do points of historical and
interest, are instructive, not
1972 ....
47.9 188.1
only to the lawyer but to the layman.
187:1 ....
48.5 1884
BXSOUBOIS.
48.0 1885
1871....
47.7
1875 ....
47.5 1886
47.6
1S78 ....
Santa Fe county has an orea of 1,498,000
47.5 1887
48.0
1877 ....
47.6 18S8
48.4
acres and a population of about 17,000.
1S7S ....
47.5 1889..,..
49.8
1879 ....,
50.4 The
50.2; 1860
city itself contains over 10,000 actnai
1880
45.0! 1891
47.:l
1SS1
The valley soils are especially
49.1 residents.
lacking 1892
....
adapted to fruit raising, and the product
The annual monthly values will show is of the finest flavor and appearances.
the distribution of temperature through Peaches sweet as a nectarine, plums and
apricots, large and luscious, apples, pears,
tne year.
berries nnd all the hardy fruits flourish in
abundance, usually commanding a belter
MONTH.
MEAN.
MSA s.
MONTH.
and more remunerative market than even
The cloudless, sun.J8.3 July
63.0 the California fruits.
January.....
65.9 ny days bring
w.T August
out ail their fruity and
Fenriiar.v
39.1 September
59.0 saccharine
March
qualities.
45.5 October
49.4
Anri
56.0 November
S6.7
Large mineral deposits, including gmd,
May
;
40.2 silver, precious stones,
.65.4! December
June
principally the
and garnets nearly as line as ruThere is no other locality, even the turquoise
bies, and topaz, also; both bituminous and
boasted climate of southern France, that anthracite
coal are fonnd in
veins.
can show snch a stable and equable The two kinds sometimes rungiant
in parallel
range of heat and cold. The health seek- veins in the same mine. In addition to
er need fear no sudden changes. A little this "natural coke" is found.
attention to clothing and he oan bid colds
PBOSFEOTIVK BISOUBOES.
and inflammations defiance. In cases of
The Chicago Municipal & Investment
death from tubercular disease the New
Mexico rate is only 8 in 1,000.
company has completed a magnificent
This is the lowest known record, and it water works
system just east of town, furmust be remembered that the local conwater under 110 pounds pressure.
nishing
of
is
augconsumptives
daily
tingent
mented by the immigration of those who All the modern improvements in the way of
aereation, etc., are provided. In addition
seek respite from that dreaded scourge.
preliminary work is now beinir
ine record 01 aeains at enma xe is thereto
much lower than the territorial average. conducted on reservoirs and canals that
In New England the consumptive death will irrigate over 100,000 acres of splenrate is 25 out of every 1,000 of the com- did land in and aronnd the city. These
will undoubtedly be completed within two
munity; in Minnesota it is li, and
as every effort Is being made to
throughout the southern states six per years, their
construction.
1,000. This eity enjoys the spring cli- hurry
THE WATEEB
mate of northern Illinois and Indiana;
Of SANTA TM.
the summer climate of Wisconsin, MichiDr. J. F. Danter, vice president of the
gan and Minnesota, and the winter Amerioan Health Resort association,
saysi
temperature of southern Illinois, Indiana
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
and Tennessee. This, however, is only as
shown by the thermometer.
The dry such waters as flow through this deep cut
tonic air of the mountain altitude fills one in the mountains and supply the city of
with vivacity and health, and so strong is Santa Fe for domestic purposes and for
the influence of the ozone and electricity irrigation of the fruit farms. The water
on the nerves and Bystem that acclimation is absolutely pure, cold and fresh from
is wonderfully rapid. This of itself is a tbe melting snows above, or trickling
great boon. Cases are on record of in- from springs in the mountain side. It is
crease iu the chest measure of immi- free from all lime, alkali or other ingregrants here of from four to seven inches. dients so very injnrious to the consumptive patient. Such water is a great booa
N1TVBAL ATTBACTtOMS.
and at any time, but here, where
Besides UiifSanta Fe lies in a most anywhere
other features of, sunshine and pure air
picturesque valley. It is at the entrance combine to produce an ideal climate, it
of a splendid canon, abounding in natural is of special value."
of the
curiosities. It is also the gate-wa- y
V; TBI MILITABT TOST,
Tecos National park, where fish and game Ft. Marey, at Santa, Fe ie the oldest
abound. Within easy riding or driving established military station on American
distances there are over forty places of pic- soil. The Spaniard oeeupid it aa inch
turesque and of historio interest. Among in 1602. Old Fort Marey was bnilt iy
which may be mentioned the old adobe pal- Gen. Kearney in 1816; and the present
ace, first ereoted shortly after IftOS, from site was occupied in 1860; the post is
which the Spanish viceroys ruled this garrisoned by headquarters, the band
great province. The present structure and two eompaniea of the 10th U. S. iniates from about 1716; bat it is full of fantry nnder command of Col. K. P.
every room is consecrated by Pearson; its location here adds greatly to
interest,
the memory of thrilling events. In this Santa Fe's attractions socially and combuilding Gen. Lew u Wallace wrote his mercially. The military band etationec
famous Ben Hur.
here is one of the best is the army and
The chapel of San Miguel, was buHt in renders delightful mosib daily iu the
ItiftO pnd still stands.
By its side is tbe pnblio plasa for the pleasure of ettisens.
oldrct house in the United States. The
MXTSBOLOOICaL DATS.
,,
whIIb of the old cathedral date from 1623,
is taken from the reoorda
The
following
struetnre
Is
rest
of
more
the
ot
the
but
modern date. v Within convenient dis- of ths U. S. weather office of Santa Fe fot
tances are the Indian pnebloe at Tesuqus 1893i
V
and Nambe; in a side oanon of the Santa Average temperature . . .
4J.1
Fe are the delightful Aztec springs, while
43.0
relative humidity.
nf wind. mllM Mr hour. Ol.t
about nine miles up the main water tverage
rAlnfnll
Tntnl
The road Number of cloudless days
course ie Monument took.
;:::::.v:::.a
thither ie one of surpassing lovelinees. Mlmoer or lair aays.
ot
of
Number
town
is Agua Fria, and
cloudy days.....
To the south
From January 1, 1898, to August 15,
the famous tsrquoise mines prononnoed
the
and
in
the
finest
tbe
world;
1898,
following is tbe record
by Tiffany
bevond the Rio Grande are the Ban Ilde-- Number of clonic day
.laSt
fonso Fneblo and the eurions cliff dwel Number of fair or partly cloudy......
Number of cloudy days....... .. ...... ........ II
"
'..."..'
lings.
Theee record (peak for themselves
Other points of Interest to the tourists
are: The Hietorial society's rooms; the Anyone insearehof a dry, sunny, sata
"Garlta," the military quarters, ebapel briout elimste oan da no better than coma
.
nd etmttstf of Oar Lad of the Boearji solute ffss
"te...
Path-Finde- r,

health-seeker-

'

E renin comes; I miss you more
When the dark glooms in the door;
Ramni
like rou orter be ...
'IMre to open it for mcl
Latch goes tinklin, thrills me through-Se- ts
me wearyin for you!
Frank L. Stanton.

'

Mountains ot Mineral, Fruitful Orchards anil Other Resources,

flrst-clne-

I hold that Christian grace abounds
Where charity is seen; that when
We ollmb to heaven 'tis on the rounds

f

',

throats;
Seem to feel your absence, too
for you!
Jes'

j '
tx,

"They always remind me somehow of
home," he murmured apologetically as
he gave the seller a sou and took a tiny
bouauet. A thought struck Barras.
"Go to the salon of Mme.
."said
he. "and remain there until 10. If I suc
violet."
ceed for you, she will send you a
Tbe young officer went as he was told.
It was early, hours before the time of re
ception, but he was admitted. The salon
was empty. Alone the young Corsican
naced the spacious room. It was 7, then
7:30, then 8. At last the clock in the hall
began to strike off 9. As its Chimes ceas
ed a servant entered the room with a bil
let.'

But there's sadness in the notes
That come thrlllin through from

.

,

ened.

an ain't no

bongveevaw

It may be so, but I'll tell yer thar's no one whut
No
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nus radiator;

instructed at a previous meeting to pre
pare suitable resolutions.
Gov't Report
Coonouman cartiett sooreu tue ujvj Highest of all in Leavening power. Latest U. S.
torney, C. A. Spiess, for his neglect oi
Down dnty and highly complimented his preA Bather Spirited Session-C- ut
decessor, Mr, Viotory, for attention to his
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 7.
the Police Force After the
official duties when he held the omco.
On motion of Mr. Bartlett a committee
City Attorney.
consisting of Counoilmen Bartlett, Palen
Notice is hereby given that orders given
and Victory was appointed to take the
by employes upon the New Mexican Quit-claiana
Streets
New
Ordered
matter into consideration and report at
Printing Co., will not be honored unless
the next meeting.
to Be Opened Running Shert
previously endorsed by the business
Coancilman Viotory gave notice that
manager.
of Funds.
at the next meeting he should, in the interest of economy, offer a resolution to
Notice.
reduce the police force from five to two.
The city council met in regular session
Requests for baok numbers of the New
...
T
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they on Monday evening, xreseui, iajui PLEASURE AND PROFIT.
will receive no attention.
Twitchell, Counoilmen Bartlett, Conway,
Delgado, Antonio Ortiz v Salazar, Palen,
be nominated. Such men are to be found
A POLICE OUTRAGE.
The People Got the Former and the
in Santa Fe.
Romero and Viotory.
METEROLOGICAL.
at
Tea
The
the
Latter
If at any time in the history of the city
17, s. depabtmbnt
Orphans
of aorioultobk,
The monthly reports of city officers
Ob9ebveb
of
Office
Bureau
Wbatueu
we need such men, now is the time above
Sanitarium.
Vincent
St.
Administration
The
filed.
1S91.
6.
Henchmen of the City
were read and
city physician
Santa Fe, Feb.
all other. The question of statehood is
as
Shamefully Maltreat An Inat the door, with the many other im
reported the general health of the city
The gayest sooial season in the history
offensive Citizen.
portant matters therewith connected, not
very good, and urged that something be
the least the question of the state capdone toward sending two insane people, of Santa Fe was rounded out at St. Vinital. It is an hour at which we want men
now confined in the city jail, to the cent sanitarium last evening in a highly
Is i- The Republican administration of city that fear can not intimidate nor money
?
tea
The
a
manner.
at
Las
publio
Vegas,
nvlum for the insane
appropriate
affairs is just now receiving at the hands buy. To the rescue, ye honorable men
a uitizks.
resolution was adopted that the sum of was a splendid success in all respects. of- - citizens a deserved raking over the of Santa ie.
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.50 a day be appropriated to defray Fully 100 people were in attendance. coals for its recent action in appointing
Bride.
a
Won
Fair
p.ir 23 12 29 Ml 8
f
Maximum Temperature
the expenses of these two people at the The dining hall, whioh had been beauti- on the
Mr. Felix Baca, a promising young
polioe force men who have apMinimum Temperature
asylum.
Total Preoipitation
fully decorated by Mr. Boyle, presented a parently been 'selected because of their limb of the law, of Albuquerque, and Miss
and
submitted
eneineer
plans
citv
The
Observer.
H. B. Hbbsiy,
im- perfect picture, and here the ladies in vioiousness.
With the present force on Wootton, daughter of the pioneer guide
specifications for the proposeda sewer
provement; also plans for proposed charge presided, at the various tablos
it is no wonder that the mayor, in and trapper, were married at Trinidad on
duty
most
and
tact
new street runninir through the oienega. with charming grace and
their appointment, took oc- Sunday night. Rev. Father Personne
Mrs. announcing
srood cause.
y
from Palaoe to Marey avenues and the nrofltablv
casion to make a
apology, saying performed the ceremony ana tne occasion
had
MM
Miss
Fairchild
re
ana
and
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I
Oliver Goldsmith
Alnmnda. Hia report was read
that the names had been "recommended proved a Jjtilliant social event. The at TSTTtTI T TTJTI 1 iTTt I
Miss
tea
on
of
streets
and charge
the
table;
Ferguson by the city marshal and the police com tendants ;were Mr. and Mrs. Theodore
the bills" and
f erred to the committee
wellthe
at
that
Rebecca
admirable
an
made
mittee of the connou." The law says me Abeytia, Mr. Will Lujau and Miss Lucy
bridges. This oommittee reported
never excellthe new bridge on Deleado street was filled with punch; Miss Butler's presence mavor shall appoint, but in this case the Wootton, Robert and Jennie Archibald
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more
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75
the
all
been
table
had
the
made
that
and
Candy
$
about completed
mayor let it be known that he at least and Mrs. R. L. Wootton, sr.
and proven"
reoeived from the commissioners as the tive; Miss Rosenthal scored her usual had no responsibility in tne premises.
A Happy Masquerade.
the triumph at the lemonade stand; Miss
As an instanoe ot tne present ponce
is the verdict
portion due from the county for
The six friends of the XX Danoing
Carol Fairohild sold and resold ner loveiy methods it may be reoited that night be
buil'ling ot tne same.
o f millions.
The committee on ure nepanuwui m- flowers, while Miss Sally Fairchild was a fore last Policemen Romero and Garcia club were entertained at Gray's hall last
OF
had looked into the whole host in herself as general director pounced upon Cayetano Garcia, knocked
ported that . they
.
4n
night by a masquerade ball given in their
J
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and
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me
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him
and
uopLiver Reguot
down
him
reception
dragged
Bringing
feasibility
In the parlor the guests were enter oity jail, where they charged him with honor.
under the control oi tne
lator is the ment direotly but
did not tained bv irood music, the notable seleo drunkenness and carrying arms. Now it
Among the costumes were: "Little
firemen
the
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officials,
city
Red Ridincr Hood." Miss Amelia Hoss;
o n 1 v Liver
desire this to be done, it was so recom tions being a piano and time duet py happens that Garoia is a Democrat, em "Flower
Girl," Miss Mable Hartley; "Jap
Mrs. G. D. Koch and Mr. M. M. Harris, ployed as one of Sheriff uunningnanvs
and Kidney
mended.
and a mandolin and guitar duet by Mr, jailers, and lie nas antnority to carry a anese Lady," Miss Anna Hoss; "yueen ot
Councilman Viotory as a
medicine to
Miss Anna Owens; "School Girl,"
of the finance oommittee reported that he Robt. C. Gortner and Mr. A. W. Butler.
weapon. As tor his being arunK, Night,"
which
that the charge Miss Sarah Hart; "lioaaess or uioeny,
known
During the evening Mr. Goldsmith, a it is
had examinod the reports of the city
Lizzie Higgins; "Colored Sisters,"
can pin your
marshal and police magistrate, together visitor from Grand Rapids, drank a cup is false. Mr. Garcia is one of the stur Miss Bishoff
and Mrs. Doyles; "Cat," Miss
faith for a with the bills for feeding the city pris- of tea to the health of Bister Victoria,a diest men in the community. He was Mrs.
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good
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adopted stating
always
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The affair was largely attended and
of the or Democratic worker.
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used
to
now
fact
This
be
latter
pay
cemetery,
military
a grand success owing to the inpurely vegseems to be responsible tor tne assault proved
northwestern portion of the city, etc., phans at the institution.
taken by Messrs. Ed. Dixon and
etable, actmade upon him by the oity council s hire- terest
the citv amt claims to the United States
Wm. Lee.
ing directly all its right, title and interest to the pro
lings. At any rate, the trial came off in
HOUND ABOUT TOWN.
the police court yesterday and Mr. Garcia
Don't become constipated. Take Beeoh- on the Liver
posed extension whioli it now nas or may
y
was promptly released, as tne testimony am's Pills.
hereafter acquire by virtue of the Santa
Kid
Fe land crant. when the same may be
showed him to nave done notning wrongM.
.,
ii. II. Farrell,
ASH WEPNEBDAT.
XHB ROCKIES
neys. Try it.
This is a sample of the work that may A
confirmed by the court of private land
scientific optician of many years standO God of Gods and Lord of Lords
now that the oity eieo
Sold by all
for
often
looked
be
olaims, or otherwise, to hold the same as
affords
Knirit. of Love, who ready aid
ing, has arrived in tho oity, and for the
a militarv cemetery forever.
To every meek and lowly heart that owns Hon is approaching, but on election day next few days can be found at Mr. Spitz'
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&
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at
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will
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y
an
urtiz
Councilman
speaK
Thy swoy,
outraged people
to ba" taken dry ormado intoa tea. called attention to the fact that over Mailing
the path of duty lead to perfect polls and place in office a class of men iowelery store. Mr. Farrell has been in
and
months
several
for
Mexioo
cities
New
uny!
three months aeo, the polioe were in
Tlio Kins of Mver Medicines.
very different from those now running is everywhere spoken of as a thoroughly
AnppTit. flip linmatrn one Door sin&rer brings.
Fe,
to report all the city lights not
Whose heart Thou hast attuned to Thy municipal affairs for partisan political
" 1 have nsstl yourSlmmons Mvpr
gtruoted
competent optician. He has the latest
ran conscientiously any It Is the
burning properly. A resolution was
purposes
only.
to
It a
mountains
is.
of
these
and
foot
instruments
from
imnroved
prepared
Thy
the
of alt liver medicine, ooi!(Jcr
Who,
Y. Jack-soadopted that the city marshal should infrfnntl
piedVliierhesl In llsclf.-cjcorrect all errors of refraotion, using the
struct the police to report every morning
Would pray Thy prace, that through this
Tticnniu, Wililui:to3.
most scientific methods. Call on him.
beauteous land
what lights were not burning tne previPERSONAL.
rACKAC.F-Through years to come there nevermore
for such dethe
and
ous
expense
night,
Simmons House for Kent.
.
might be
Cas the 2 Stamp iu red on manner.
Nor wish, nor aim, nor claim, unwortn;
linquent lights should be deducted from
A nice, well furnished house in first
PalThee!
at
the
w. E. Broad, of Chama, is
the monthly bill ot tne liiectrio company.
olass condition, eight rooms, city water,
A motion was adopted to
appropriate
crarden. orchard and stable. Will be va
35 cents at ace.
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of
in
butter,
the
to
creamery
filling
expense
$100
defray
G. B. Farrell, the Las Vegas optician, is cated on 21st. For terms inquire of H. B.
street
to
tne
the approacties
ueigaao
Benty's.
Hersey.
in the city.
bridge with earth and rock.
Regular meeting of Carleton post, G.
To California
A resolution was auoptea mat a street
P. L. Chapelle returned toArchbishop
comrades
A.
at
7:30
R.,
Visiting
rail- be declared opened sixty feet wide, be
California and Ari Via the Santa Fe route, the greatesta
to
visit
his
from
day
invited.
can
You
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norm
take
world.
the
in
load
sine
oi
at
the
raiace
cordially
ginning
zona.
man car and go to San Francisco, Los
avenne, 150 feet east of the southeast
Company G is drilling faithfully and
Mr. F. C. Bue'll, who is making a good Angeles or San Diego without changecorner of the county court house, thence will merit the
citizens
of the
most liberal policy. Free from all reapproval
running north to Marcy avenue to a point when
looal paper of the Cerrillos Rustler, is No other line can eive you this accommo
at
Santa
in
the
parade
other
they appear
dation. For exoursion rates and
opposite the- southeast corner of the
strictions and technicalities. .
visiting Santa. Fe
information call at city ticket orace.
property ot uonaoiane vjrtejrn, tnenoe Fe. Albnqneron nitizpn.
ana
v.
ot
U.
ueorge
ttuverton,
Kocho,
of
a
hallo
with
H. b. lutz, Agentclosed
east sixty feet on Marcy avenne, thence
The sooial season
of Durango, Colorado miners,
south to a point sixty feet eaBt of the.
glory last evening. There were three Blaokmore,
Fob Sale B. P. Rock cookrels of the
point of beiritinin''. The consideration
arrived iu tho city last night.
Uenerat Agent, Albuquerque, N. M.
and
boards
the
on
entertainments
HAY
of the deeding to the city of this land for publio
Rudd& Felch strain. Won first premiums
G.
Dern,
the
At
Joseph
Exchange:
street purposes is that the city quit all proved a pronounced success.
at territorial fair and New Mexioo poultry
claims to the owners of the property
There will be a magio lantern enter- Denver; H. MoLood, Tom F. Boberte, exhibit. Best all purpose fowl. Elmore
known as the oienega, any rights which tainment at the Methodist church, lower Salida, Colo.; Mrs. S. Hight, Durango, Chase.
the citv may have thereto.
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Thurs- Colo.
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and
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L.Cruz
Messrs.
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a
Stamp
be
position.
will
7:80.
at
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council that no further meals could be day evening,
good
served to oity prisoners until some pro entertainment, and everybody is cordially Romero, of Alcalde, and Faustino Valdez, Morris, care this paper.
a
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for
for
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vision is made
of Tierra Amanlla, are in the capital
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present.
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Arriba
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from
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5
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nriation available for the care and ous
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from
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1 1
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Notice to the Public.
and Coffee
the care and keeping of prisoners.
law in California.
We the undersigned sell the only genu
In exeoutive session the mayor an popular men with New Mexico merchants, practice
a
for
left
Thornton
last
Gov.
evening
ine W. J. Lemp's St. Louis lager beer in
nounced the names of the following as are in the oity on business
They
8
short trip to Las Cruces whence he will kegs or bottles. See that our name is on
fonr months
the
for
coming
policemen
this
south
evening.
Dew Drop Canned Goods and Vegelabels. All other beer sold under
the
after
to
and they were confirmed: Tomas Quin go
look
5
mountains
to
the
Ocean
eo
The oity Republican administration is
St. Louis label without a name are imita
tana, John Harris, Juan Garcia, Paulin
his ailver-lea- d
tables, Patent Imperial and Pride
mining interests.
a
Kbiok Bbob,, Sole Dealer,
tions.
Garcia and Frank Romero.
making political history these days. Their
W. F. Behrens, the civil engineer, died
The mayor Bald he was sick and tired habit of employing incompetent and inof the Valley Floors.
sa
at Colorado
Fine
of the manner in which the city attorney
.fS
school teaohers and yesterday morning at 6:30 o'clock, at his loon. MoBrayer whisky
OQ
has neglected the duties of his office, experienced public
211 Atlantic avenue, of con
residence,
men
as
well
bad
known
and
and that for one he was about ready to unscrupulous
of the lungs. Albuq nerque Times.
nominate someone to the office who policemen will be promptly repudiated at gestion
At the Bon Ton hotel: H.C.Roche,
would attend to business. This matter the coming elootion.
Ducame up in connection with the laying of
The oity continues to fill up with Silverton, Colo.; George Blaokmore,
J. H. Webb, Laniy; M. M.
ftaseing on Han Francisco street, to pro
Colo.;
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at
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New
all
gatherpublic
strangers.
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
vide for which the city attorney had been
R. A. Marion, Ala- ings is a matter of common remark; so Weeks, Pueblo, Colo.;
sa, Colo.; Jose La Cruz Ortiz, San
much so that some of the old timers
Jose Felix Romero, Plaza Alcalde;
vv
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feel
Fe
Santa
home.
That
at
scarcely
Faustin Valdez, Tierra Amarilla; Irvin
growing steadily is very evident. Business men generally admit that the change Strong, Antonito, Colo.
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The young people of the Christian En- son, Milwaukee; Wm, D, Gray and wife,
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deavor society gave one of the jolliest of L. N. Gray, Northampton; Miss C. H
Mrs.R.
T.
Louisville,
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C. R
H.
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ary program. It proved anything but a
FOR LAW AND ORDER.
"poverty" sooial.
C. J. Booth, the big sheep buyer for
Swift Bros., Kansas City, has gone into Citizen's "What Next?"-T- he
Fog is
the commission sheep business for himBising and, Good Men Are
self in connection with J. C. Knowllin at ,
. WanteuV.to Serve tho
Room 861, Live stock Exchange building,
Tax Payers.
Paper Hanger & Kalsominer,
:
Kansas City, Mo. Tha firm's name is J. C
Knowllin fe Booth. ' They solicit consign To the Editor of the Now Mexican.
All work promptly executed, Address
ments from this country. It is a strong
Santa Fe, Feb. 6. As the fog is raising through local postoffioe.
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over our city end county we have a
MOTHERS! MOTHERS!! firmA light
East Side of Plaza.
flurry of snow fell last night, but breathing time to appeal to every lover
To know that a single applica the sunshine drove it off by noon. Yes of truth and righteousness in our fair
tion of the Cuticujra Remedies will terday it snowed all day in the moun land.
afford instant relief, permit rest tains north and east of Santa Fe and The election day is not too far away te
central Sio Grande valley
and sleep, and point to a speedy throughout the
seriously consider how are we to fare in
storm was unusual. At Cerrilloi the future. Is our
the
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and economical cure of torturing:,
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San Pedro six inohes. The snow insure rials r
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ballot papers: "What am I doing?"
economical and permanent.
day is commemorative of the beginning
Irrespective of parties we are rejoicing
akd of the fasting of our Savior for forty at the fact that onr most respectable
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bout the Blood, Skin, Soalp sod Hir,"mlled free.
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